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Of the North American College of ; H all& 4s ap
pears-by the,fullotoing•circamslcinc s,-atefirst su-
perseding the ace of all other fillstan UNIVERSAL
lIESIEL4r. jar'the pa; Ifieatiota ofthe loud. aod.as a
consequence the eradication ofDIEASE from the

' HUMAN SZYSTEII.
..

• t .
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TITOMAS & JAMES BETTY,

IogWING been duly appointed :ounty Agent

1,.1for the sale,.'n large or small q entities, of the
named article, Bogged the following s strong pre.
sumptive proof, that -the claim of tl is medicine to

public . confidence, is_ founded on Unquestionable
and we believe, unquestionable authnltity.

Letter from Mr. Candield, 'Travelling Agent for
the -United States.. -

Messrs. T. & J. RE ATT4tr . '
I herewith enclose for your service in the way

of advertising, the notice of Stichterr .& McKnight,
+successors Ito ICeirn & Stichter, Reaping, who are

Agents few Bra ndreth Pills, and per aPs-for others.
( You will perceive the force of their language, un-
,

der these circumstances, and my business is to ap-
priselyou.of the testimony which thtzentlernan to
whom they refer have alrcrdy given, four ofThem
prior to the retercnce,-and one, Mri G. H. Miller,
since the reference. but without being informed of
.t .: by me, or in any manner alluding 'to it.

SIICIITER & MqiNGIVT, (as suet •ssors to Keim
& Stichter, Reading. ) having been duly appointed
county agents for the excellent and superior medi-

• tine above named, arc now prepared -to supply the

dernadde of tot mer agencies, and t ill be gratified.
. by' the appointuitnt and s apply of nr w ones, on-the

usual liberal terms.
"For the character of these pillsi we refer with

confidence, but without ,asked consent,' to the fol.
lowing named gentlemen, who have sold them long
enough to know their true value in comparison
with any others now in market. Mir relative lo-
cation gives every facility to the' inquirer who de-

. serves to obtain, either for solo of se, a first. rate
article.? i

To take them in consecutive order, then Mr. C.
W. Porter, ft. M., Maiden Greek; Jan, 26, took of

me on commission, 6 doz. Since 1.114 time. Im pur-
chased of K. & S, Reading 6 dozen,and on the 4th
inst. took 6. dozen of me, stating, th t he never hadta medicine which brought back so good a report.

• nor one which had so ready -a sale. As he is post
Master, ariy person can easily and cheaply ascer-
tain whether my veracity can be impeached and at
the same time learn what other pills, be sells or has
sold.. • -

_

...

Mr. G. EL 1.),'Eller, late of •Bricke sville, had re.
quested nieto appoint him an age t for Womels.
dorf; becUuse he well know the imam of the article.
April 20th. lie took of me 4 dozer;yid on the- 24th
inst. he had sold 26 boxes, it being in Wbrnelsdor ,

a new article, and bought 2 dozen more.
This statement is similar to the urcgoin ..

To Mr. M'Kinty, one dozen wet-sent at a yet l
tore, pethaps in December. Jae: 2P', I left him 2
dozen on commission, and on the I lth inst. he paid
me for 7 tinzPri stating, as do the there, that no

rnedleihe wah which he is acquain cd has, as -good
a- name and so ready ,a sale. .

Peter Kline, Post Master, has sold to a man who
hasithe white swelling, "probably '' sol d

60, whom I
seen, and who states, that ne other emedy has ren.
dered hint any service, but that th s has, and now
that lie is persuaded to persevere,il m fully.persua.

• ded he will entirely recover. :

Santitel Heckler, Post Master,sel s the other pills;
bat states, that he finds 4 of these E bat to 8 or 9 of
them—that the'- he had these less than 4 months,

end the others several years, ofith se he now sells
about 10 boxes where he has a cal fur one of the

. other sort. Ile mentioned a won]n who has du-
ring several years suffered by ther ienmatism, and
though- other remedies . had Lice -- I invoked, she
has not found any benefit,save ,inkhe use of these

. pills.
-

- l-
i

1 would add much general.and
mrtion, but shall defer to a.mose et
tunity an exposition whicli-must in
who ere liable to diseases. To the
the reference, I have paid the at ,
to merit, and I thus leave it. With

. sire that it may be read with can
the effect to which truth is always ,l

Rea

'particular ,intor-
bnvenient cippor-
interesting to all

ausiners in hand,
'onion It Fcceis

the earnest de-
er, and produce
entitled.
pect
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Travelling Akt.. United States.
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n compose the
9emity.'sa far as
"er names will be

Pottsville,- May 29
The following named gentlemi

list of agents for this county and vl
they are at present received. Ot
added as agents shall be appointe

T. & J. BErilrry, Pottsville;
`

Daniel Savlor,Sehiilylkill flaverv,
Caleb' W litieler, Pinegrove,
John „S'nYder, P. M. Friedensb
J.i.qc 0, Matz, Port Clinton,

K. Miller, MeKcaniburg
• Wm. Taggart, Tamaqua,

F. prey& Co. Tuscarora,
Samuel Boyer, Middle •
Seidel & co. Hamburg,
J.Wiest; Klingerstown,
Aaron Niatthe:ws, M. P. Lowe '
Jacob Kauffman. Uppc
-- Kauffman, • do
F. Hamer, P. M. Milleliburg, •
S. Siiindel, Gratztown. •
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Salmon, Shad 41k.' It
Halifax :& Mass. No. I Mackc
No. I Salmon,
Mess Shad, '
Cod Fish, . • e
Burlington Herring,
Ditzby ; do

. Bologna Sausages,
Smoked Beef,
S:noked.Tongues.
Jeremy& Western Hams
Shoulders & Flitch,

' I
Cheese.
Pine Apple Cheese,
Sap Sago ~ do '

Fruit,,
Fresh-Pickles. • ,

Just received and, for sale y
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22-May 29

Riding, Sulkies Gig Whips:
. rffIIST received a fresh supel • of beautiful and au

1,"-..ritrior manufactured Rid g Sulkey, and Gig
Whips-41iiek will be sold chea by the suoscriber.

•

•Alsa a lot of neat walking a d riding ,whalebone
II illlichee: 1 t- •

.

1 B. BA75l%lAtt.
•, • .

ORCHAMD;BR WERY.
•

(*imam a/arm,
-,llllAS'oonstantly on hand skassottrnent of Fresh
,
0-altitEß, ALB, POR2ER, AND BROWN
STOUT, which he is always toady to tell whole.
intwana: retail at the towed ra Ss'
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IMPORTANT FROM ENGLAND!
Arrivalof the Great Westerd—Ten days laterfrom

Engtraid—Cemiittle- Tonle,of the. Whigs-7Sii-
kinbert Pal prime Mintater.-Pefeat of Driniit
O'Connell,-Terrible accident at Rotheratn
Cotton matkert—State of Trade,
The steantrihip Great N'Voitterif, Capt. ilo!ltinlit

airiced at. New YOrk on Tuesday last, 29Ihi ult.
ho,..brings London dotes of the 14th July, andILic=

erpooi to the 13th. lierjoielligenc: is thereforO teti
days later,

The arrival of ao Great Werstern, (says the N.
Y. Tribute,) dispels all lingering doubts of the
suit of the recent Political struggle in Great Britain..
The Whig Ministry and their allies of v4iousshades of Liberalism have been badly beaten,and
must abandon all hope of longer retaining °ace or
power. The Conservatives have carried the House
of Commons by some 40 to 80 majority—largeethan
has often been returned against, an' existing Minis.
try—and Sir Robert Peel suCceeds to the premier.
ship, in defiance of the ivell-known personal wishes
of the Queen, but bathed by overwhelming majori-
ties in Le House of Lords, in the Commone,' and
among the Electors. The victory is complete, ind,
so far as the Melbourne Cabinet is gottierned, may
be regarded as final. The astounding defeats of
Lord Morpeth in Yorkshire, of O'Connell in Dublin,
and of Lord Howick in Northumberland, have ci-
tingui.hed the very vitality of the late Whig-Radical
coalition

The triumph of the Conservatives in the Parlia-'
mentary elections is complete gild admitted. Peel's
majority in the House of Comnions will be hardly
less than SO. A Whig tally makes the Tory gem
54, lose 33•

Daniel O'Connell and his colleague Hutton have
been deflated in Dublin, and too Conservatit es re•
turned by the following vote .

West (Conserv.) 3,860 O'Cohnell. (Rad.) 3.G92
Grogan, (do) 3,839 Ilutton. (Whig) 3,672:
This will be a severe blow, to the RepealerS.'

Belfast has also elected two Conservatives—onolover
Lord Belfast., There are still other gait s to Con-
servatism in Ireland.

Yoikshire West Riding has elected Conservatives
over Lords Morpeth and Milton. Poll Wortly 13,-
195; Denison 12,780, Milton 12,080 ; Morpcth
12,031. The Minister at the foot of the poll.

The returns received in London i.p to 10 della:
on the night of the 13th inst., were tifi,followe

S,3TIURDAY 310p6NING. AUGUST 7. 18 1.

guardian to her Majesty. Queen Isabella .ll..;l•The
discussions of the Chambers were relative to life bud.
ME

Hanover.--Tho Queen of Ihnoo.er - died on tho
20th ot lune.

The.King of Hanover has dissolved the States of
the Kingdom,, becausethey refused to graut ther sup-
plies. As the constitution authorises thegoverment,
in cascS'of dissolution, to collect the existingl taxes
for another year; the consent of the Estates is not
necessary for that period. The taxes will he; levied
accordingly. The Estates ,havo been asseinbled for
four weeks. .

- - IFromihe Easf.—The Augsbury Gazette of the
7th inst., says.L.‘ The-victory which the Ihrlssians
obtained lately in Cireassia cost them a prodigious
loss of lifekthe mountaineers have opposed 4 most
deters fined raiiitance. The Missions finally remain-
ed masters ohhe 'field in consequence of having
brought forward fresh troops ; but the victory did
not predoce a favorable impression upon the army,
who perceived that the sacrifices made Were notcom-
pensated hy the advantages obtained. " •

The 'insurrection* in Candle had not 'been quelled.
It is considered the result of French intrigue.

The Eastern Question.—The London Herald of
tho 14th sayl—.. We hasten to Inform the
that- the new treaty for the settlement of the affairs
of the Bast was signed, yesterday afternoon, at the
Foreign Office, by the representatives of tha Five
Powers—Austria, Franco, Great Britain, Prussia and

"

Letters freom Alexandria of the 20th June,bring
the intelligence of the furmal acceptance of the
amended ha-ti-Scheriffby Mehemit Ali, on the 15th,
at the lands of- the Turkish Envoii, who invested
him with the order of .Nishan Iftaker. It concedes
the succession en heredite to 'the eldest son,' with-
out attempting to define which of the three probable
claimants is indicattAl—lbrahim, the eldest eon by
adoption; Abbas, the eldeit son of the eldest son de-
ceased ; or Said, die eldest living son, born of tr slave.
It'also fixes the power to nemiaate to grades ashigh
as that of Colonel.

THE TAitur Qusirrios.—A PROTECTIVE SYS-
TEM—Thefollowing well written article on this im-
portani subject is extracted from the ~ People's Ad-
vocal() :

• The subject of a revision of tLe Tariff has Iron
more than once alluded to in the House of Repre-

English Boroughs,
English Counties,
ire and,
*fotland, •

Reformers. Conservatives
176 166
2'2. " 129
33 • 'SO'
28 ;20

sentatives the present session of Congress, and has
been made the subject of frequent and able.discus-
sion through the newspaper press. We are glaJ to

Fr Total. 2.59 395
O'Connell has addresied tho following letter to

his constituents:

see the subject brought prominently berme the peo-
ple, Lar we believe that the more it is investigated
he more generally the opinion vt ill .prevail, that

Fellow citizens and Irishmen : The enemies of
ireland -the base Orange factien—liave trinmphed;

11.ity. have .carried 'their ends by the basest bribery
‘ -nd"-cirruption ; blessed be God, their triumph
hat giveQ a greater impulse to the darling elicit of
myTif —;-Repeal Be not daunted, my friends;la pe:
tition will unseat the exterminators of you4,ellies
-and your holy and sacred Religion. Ireland cannot

heir my absence from the Hoeie at this crisis! even
for a moment ; I have, therefo4e, accepted the rep-
resentation of -the honest men ef Meath ; but Hut-
ton, the honored friend of his Country, will 'prose-
cute a successful petition?' • •

while England and other nations, from which we
make our heaviest importations, continue to shut out
from their ports our bread stuffs and other commodi-
ties, of which we have a surplus, the interests of our
whole countsy will bo'best adva-weekby imposing
such duties on their manufactues as will check ex
cesaive imFortation, and a consequent drain of the
precious nietais.

The South, to whom the Tariffwas not long ago
a hydra-headed monster, to oppose•which nul Utica-

THE BETRAYER..

SeiNE t.
It was a summer's cubing in' July, a bright buil

was shining on the goldeh crops of corn, ready for
the reslicr, and gay gronus of village maidens, rejoic-
ing in en the light-heartedness of 'youtb,•for past
sports or anticipated pleasures.

One attached couple bad wandf
a river ; the maiden {coked up
ace with all the cot: fitlence 'of a'
all and even stately form of her
ded to her look with a kind presal
affectionate glance of tho eye,

red by the Bide of
6 her companion's

e

ro
ol°p'fan thei own:ier aienrhand,hoi

• You will not, forget me; said 14
was the maiden named.) *when Y.
the great world. I hope, nay, I
still remember her whose every '
voted to,you.

. Doubt it not,dear 'Marley,' w 4
ter Edwards will not fcrget the

7arion Gray, (for ao
'u are mixing with
am sure, you will

bought will be de-

plighted her offectiom to him trot
Yet, Walter, there it one Alan'

with pain. I, who should have
good and kind as you are, have
which I scarcely dare tell.'

a What is that I'
• You have been to ma all that

hove len no wish unfulfilled—y
yovru are ringing in my ears, and
ed in mine, tho thought creepy ov
deer Wolter, will youlorgive th

that our belief is not the earn
different faiths for our salvation

She paused. He waited fur

the reply. AVal-
fair girl who Las

y 4pd faithfully."

an air of anxious expectation; b
hesitated

vihich I think
o secret from you,
that on my mind

could desire—you
•t now, while your
your hand isclasp-
er me,that7—that--

: past concestrnimt
,—that we trust to

er to proceed with
t the fair one still

made you restless?
,te is tt fearful pen-
heretic; and fear

And is it this thathas so otter
Nay, then, I wonder not; fur th,
ally bangs over the creed of thi
you not that it may fall upon yoi

I have sometimes been epprel
blo might be discovered, and thatH

A Bible—a Bible ! and were you really "posses-
sill of a Bible 1 and in the vulgar tongue ? But
where-dn ynu conceal ir 1 You know that—'

An awful penalty awaits these so offending. I
do. Death is denounced against those who court ;he
book of life.'

And this was then tho mournfel troth.—Theepirit
of bigotry and vengeance had leti loose the furies of
the mind.. Stern priests believedthat they presented
a grateful offering to a God of mercy, by destroying
their fellow men fur differing from them in spiritual
matters, and that,. too, while one of the gentle sex
sat upon the throne. The emmissaries of the exas-
perated ministers, of religion spread themselves every
where throughout the country indisguise among the
people. Fires 'were blazing in Smithfield; daught-
ers were torn from their parents; the aged husband
from her whom he had protected, for fifty years, and
given to the flames for the very deed which Marion
had confessed.

Aware of this, the young man manifested a trem-
bling eagerness to knOw where this all important vol-
ume.could be safely concealed..., On this point he.
questioned Marion very.closely; land it was till
she had minutely described the secure biding place
in which it was deposited, that he seemed moderate•
ly at his ease.

g I know,' said she, 'that thert, is danger,but great.
er, more terrific danger still would exist for me were
my soul left in darkness ; and rather than this, if it
must be so, I amready, if need he, to seal the truth
with my blood ; and feeble as I am, the fearful strug-
gle of death would be trifling comparedto the thought
that you were left to mourn, withnone to comfort.'

• Speak not thus! '

Night after night,' continued Marion, g ore I re-
tire to rest, do I ponder over the word of trod; and
the sacred volume placed beneath my pillow, I steep
with more confidence for the knowledge of its pres.
encc. '

ensive that my Bi-

tion, was reedy to raise its angry crest, now seems
ready to view the matter more reasonably, and many
intelligent Boni; of South 'begin to fee -that the

AMerican system" is as much indentified with theYour faithful friend atid servant,
D. O'CONNELL" ritetests of the South as the North; andjmieed,

hat. the true interests of_our country are as they„Marion square, July 10.
A terrible accident occurred on thesth at a launch

of a heavy barge at Rotherham,,about six miles from
Sheffield. About 150 persons bad been admitted on
deck, and the ship lurching a little as she Went into
the water, the whole crowd rushed to ono side, which
threw her 'completely over. Fifty-one person's were
drowned..

should be—identical. Even the Richmond , i Whig,
which hoe been'virulently anti-Tariff. acknowledges
thati,ithere as not a more remarkable instance of the
fallacy of human judgment upon record, than the
prejudice against the Tariff." • • '

ETI-Ward C. Delevsn, who was for many Years en-
gaged in a heavy importing business, and for a long
time wils a resident among the English manufac-
turers, h 6 publishe‘an able article, in the ii Nor-
,tthernlighenthesWect- of high and tart duties.

Mr, D. recor s the rests of his own observation and
experience. : eisconvitred -of the unsoundnessof
theidea that his ' necessarily add to the price
of tin article 'to the consumer here, and says it.more
often happens that such duties actually reduce the
price to consum,era in /his country. .Wheat duties
aratigh, the competition between the forelin and

dotnestic manufacturer becomes sharp, and thus op-

erates to reduce theAral coat abroad; an that, when
a Mduction 'of duties -takes place here, there lis an iro-

-1 •

mediate advance of price in England to the amount

alibis reduction. Th'ese opinions are the fruit of
.1long experience and observation, and should be well

considered.! They are fully corroborated too by our

own experience. Who does not know lie effect
produced in this country on, 'the price'of clatter... 9 by
a duty on ` low prfced goods which amounted to a

pifohibition 1 The writer of this article, has sold
thousands ofyards of India cotton for 25 cents the
+areyard' which were much inferior to,those now'

educed here at 8. And our own factories, which
would not have been established but for te protectuse duty,,nowfurnish'ihousands of, bales annually

fair the East India mirket, from whence wh then de-
rived almost our whole supply. Look. tim, at low
priced - woolens. The, article of Satinet, which is

now of groat importance and is of Yankee origin,

viii.as produced under the protective opd':teThe pd.
ces fcr which the various qualities are now sold, isi
cheaper than any equally useful article' that can be
iMported,,and the British minufaiturers tlave tried

..

•tried
in vain to imitate it, to compete' with ours in ourown market:

'
-

' It would stem torequirelittle eagacity 1to discovertiat thePolley which iddits the silk-s arid wines of
ranee into our country free of duty, while our to.,

not
is riubject toa duty of. a dollar the Pound, :is

n
I

ot founded 912 the principles of recipmcity ; and
that while we have a large surpluw of the staple .ar-
ticles or.foodaor lack of which the British opera.,

lives are!sufferthg, our markets should Ibe.thrown
open forAe receptionof British goods eta nominal
duty, while theirs in turn are hermetiiidly sealed
against the admission uf skewer Of flour, unless, in
view of 'absolute (swine, is study a. strange pixieof
reciprocating privileges. To impose higher' duties
on British goods would, it is true, distress.the Brit..

lab manufactures., and would probably ,have a ten.
dency, to diminish the scanty wages of the orra•
tives; but.it would fill our exhausted treasury intim
mode contemplated by, the Constitution, without say'
'tensible; bunion upon the people, and would ulti-
mately force our foreign customer, to adopt a less
one-sided system of trade. This is a subject, which
may be 'deemed rather uninteresting by Many ofour
readmit,' but it is one in which each 'individual elsould
fed a deep interest, as hefted' the prita.ll titrof OUT

country, and is,one Which must soon: Ableumed
altd.disposal of,

The MOrning Chronicle thui accounts for the trc

mentions defeat which Its party has sustained; • The son is sinking,' said Walter Edwards, has
tily. g Ere many hours are ol*er I must be far on
my journey to London.The solution of, circumstances which at first ap-

pears so startling, is not,far toseek. TheReformers
have not worked. the' registration- machinery; the
Tories have. The Reformers have contented them-

You will. not forget me !••

•Trust to me, Marion—farewell.'
.

They, tenderly changed adieus. and parted.
ter turaed repeatedly to look back upon the fair one
he promised soon to claim once for all.

That period from the circumstancesthus described,
during the reign of Queen Mary, was a fearful 'one

for England—the blood of her best and mostpious
sons was. poured forth like water. Emmissaries, • to
discover the followers of tba new creed, were secret!
fy despatched to every count!. lin England.

Walter Edwarilt had come,i,an unknown "man, to

the village of Sevenoaks, and Ilad been attracted to.

Marion by the mildness ofher demeanor,end perhaps
by the report which was Spread about from some un-
known source, that she had been converted to there ,

Igion of Luther. '
That she was such, we kayo seen by the conver-

:sation recorded, anethat he had succeeded in win-
ning the guileless affections of poor Manion, is be-
yond all doubt: .ne left for the great city. The
mandate of authority roan compelled ikon to fol-

selves with the votes -obviously °Ratted to them; the
Tories have experimented;upon the number of votes

that could be 'found or made, in any, property, availa-
ble for the purpose. We are not beaten by !Change
of opinion. There is -no reaction ; our rattles are

.not thinned ; wo areas numerous and ready as when
we -were victorious. But the registries'have been,
cramed and packed. And unless we are content to
be-jockeyed iii this dirty way wit of all that is most
precious in political rights, and all that is meet im-
portant to national ,presperity, some effortrnnst bo
made,'and some expense incurred, to clear the regis-
tries of men of !strati, and ensure a fair representa-
tion of the popular interest.- Our representative sys-
tem is professedly based ou pipeny ; and! there is
abundance- of property. in the hands of Rafcirrners tq
suffice, by the registration ofus assigned and propor
borate votes, for protecting the-country against the
perminent domination of a rapacious faction. •

The marriage of Viscount Villiers, M. P,, and the,
eldest daughter of Sir Robert lice!, was to take place
on the 14th. .

The cotton markethad farther improved.
- A considerable anxiety was felt foi the harvest.

Z2I
...,...rI

- . SCENEL
In antique-sad stately iamo, of which but few

specimens now remain, eat , one whose name; had
spreadterror over England Cardinal Pole: Hear
him was a table. strewed with papers, at which! his
secretary was writing.—Picturesof thisSaints arid of
their martyrdoms hang around.- excepting on one
aide, which ,was concealed by a crimson drapery.

The door opened, and Matioti Gray, attended by
two guards, entered, and with a firm butsubdued de.
meaner, steed beepface with the dreadful man who
was the arbiter offun fate. 1;lor e space he sternly
regarded her, all if lurpriseit to ace one so young.

• Knott you th,, crime.' fle at length said, with a
stem calmness,' for which yon am title day brought
here ' - •

• I have been told,' replied Marion, 'that it is for
following the true faith, and that,' she added meekly
hut-firmly,6'l,hold to;be on crime."

• How, maiden! that which our church forbids,
-irnd which holy'men disavow, callyou that no crime -

Haatthou notbtokeh our sovereign'scommands
int 4 in thi posseaston a copy of thatvein w,hicl
is forbidden to such es thOol

Es true- • .

.6 And canal'thou,i child, pretend tnunderstam
it 11 1It is written' there, a C. lid shall nit en therein,
maid the isptive, simply 'quoting the divine word.
6 But whji his accused moils .

.$ Maiden,' replied the Cardinal, • thou shalt behold
thine causer.'

Aste spoke he made a tip to hieseeretity, who
rang a naafi 101 l which rested on the tehtek

.

Tao weather t:sd been. cold and unpleasant.
The dividend due on the,Illinois iterling;istock bas

been paid. The papers remark .that the Indiana
ntbboi are the only American -stock, the July dial-.

decals' upon which have not been paid.
Tbe revenue returns for the year and qtaariereno-a*

log .101 y '5, show a decreasi3 of' 524,640 on the
ye*. froln 1810, and on , the quarter a decrease of
£3661. thp great'decrease on .the year ;Is in the
materna, £856,091. On the taxes there was an in-
crease of £ 619,421. ' • ;

he London Herald ofthe 14th, says that the new
treaty for the settlement of the drake of the East
was signed the day ,before by the representatives of
France, Austria, Prussia, Russia: and GiaatHritoin.
Intelligence had been received'of the forMill scup'.
Lance of the ;Porte's ultithatum by MehemitAli:

Madame 9atidini is not dead. '
From France there to nothing ofmuch itniortance.The question on the Loan Bill was to•bu taken on

the 14th, and the signature of the treaty 'between
France and the Otherpowers, was to be givtin onthe
previous day. • •

A riot occurred , at Toulouse onthe 6thlnin. - The
troop' were called. out, :the streets barricaded, one
or two persons were 'billed and quite *I number of
the-citizens tprounded, , Fifty persons had :been er,

rested. ' • -

From Spain.—ltwageuipoood:tliatthol twobus would unite on atio 7th oi ibe,ooo9 9141

, . .
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At the summons the crimson drapery-Win waved
and slowly stepping forward, the tall fcgm ht Wel
to Edwarde appeared.-

And art thou, too, exclaimed- Marion, With
deep sigh,' thehands of ibis te.rible man 1 No.
God proteet.ue, for our hopes on earth are few !***eWhat mean you exclaimed t,ho Cardinal.

• What mail 11' replied Marion, wrought almos
to frenzy by the sight. •Coil() not cushy be con
tent with tho desunctionof one over whom scare
eighteen summers have passed ? AVill not my Woo
suffice, but must ye slay one who has only einne
by levintrniel—Spare him and I will bless you.

Woman, thou aftbesidethyseif.• Speoh.-WalieEdwaida; and say bowthou ihdst track this guilt
one to her horne; and wring (rum her the secret o
her (also faith. Say; man,' he continued, not heedr
ing the agonizing remorse 4phich passed over Edrwards face, 'soy that thou bus denounced her to 16

hureb. and given .her to our chastisement. Spea ,

art thou dumb"
Grasping for breath the a-zuser muitered, • Pair

don me, my lord—a sudden faintness—it is as tho
hest Said.

You do not mean it, Walter; you cannot mca
it ; the presence of the slayerof God'e saints tome
thy brain. Yet no,she exclaimed, suddenly;
the eye which meets not mine•-by the hewed forM,
and by the quivering whiteness of thy lip, thou hest
spoken truly.'

• It is even so,' in a low voice murmured 'the GC,
cuser.

Honor, horror!' exclaimed Marion, now fully
comprehending the mighty calamity which hadfetlen on her. .And.fromyour hands, Walter Edwards!
you, on whom I leaned in all my troubles; you

, vrhe
seemed to me so kind, so gentle•; you! God of my
fathers., in this hour of trial, save me and

What is thine answer V demanded thACattli-
I never read the sacred book,' .. said, or rather

muttered Marion, utterly disregarding the question,
but his name seemed •vritten there. I never knelt

before it, but his name ruse to my• lips ;I never pla-
ced it beneath my pillow, but his image rose blended
Aviih peaceful thoughts and earnest prayers. . Wal-
ter, Walter, 'main poor triumph—mares wit a-
gainst. vvomon's lOve. Earth has nothing more
monstrous to tellr:

Time presses,' said the Cerilioal,—gthine answer
girl !'

My enswer, Lord Cardinal, is this, anti the
speaker seemed inspired with pricaribly energy as
she proceeded, , thit of those whom thy cruelty has
laid low:--of the hithdreds thou heat destroyed, and
of the hearts thou hast blasted, none disregarded tky
punishment or laugh to scorn thy threats more th is

the despised villao maiden now before thee P,
With a stern glance ho pointed to the ;icier y

which she had entered, and the prisoner was ledt :othe only lodging sho was to possess on this side t o
grave.

SCENErIn a cell, to which the light of day could scare
reach, !Sty lilarion Gray. The fiat had gone fo
and on the morrow she was to add another to
list of those who be d died for the faith. It was
eight, when a noise, as of the grating of a door
on its binges, aroused her ; and,i-pringing fitim
hard couch, she saw the form, once so dear, of .
who bad betrayed her. Ho entered with a slow
melancholy stop; :end there, in that damp cold .
by the flickering: light of a dull limp, met the
trayer and his victim ! •

MarionI' said a low melancholy voice.
What would you; _Walter, with one who

done with the world
I have come to implore your pardon, wan th

ewer, in a voice almost cheated by tears.
Ask it of God, 'Walter—l am at peace with

the world
Within this week, Marion,' said Edward

have suffered the lingual of years. Look on
furrowed cheek, on this wasted brow, and on t
hollow eyes.'

• You have cause for bitterness. lam doome,
youIs my face us fresh as when you first so,
me! Is it nothing to die in the spring-ti.J
youth 1 Is it nothing to feel that a terrible
awaits me 1' said Marion touchingly:

Oh, Marion, would you but consent to live!
cant in time. You may yet be saved. For
repentant lover's sake renounce your heresy.'

d Peace, Walter.'
If you could but say the word,and would

God in a dilTerent form, happiness would awe
In a distant land you might teach me that
you, have learned, and on a foreign shore mig
bones rest, peacefolly and calmly in tho.seme
with bat one hope,. one faith, and ono God !'

Walter, Walter; you trouble me, yet you
in vain. Weak and frail ae I em, lam conti
die it the faith I haie avowed, for the Deity
ship will give me comfort in !be hour of ailAnd now farewell—l would gatherstrength •

for my last trialt
Ile renewed his, importunity, bat in vain

length alarmingly passed from her presen
Marion Gray fell on herknees and prayed to
earnestly for divine assistance; and strength
that Power on whom she leaned in all her tr;
fella victim to the fierce intolerance of the.ti!
. Of Walter Edwards httleis known, 1311

from that. time, his name is no more found
those who, went about like roaring lions
whom they might devour.' . . I

Cost of Transportation on Canals. Ro

ife.—The inquiry ,ia frequently made, what
difference in the coat of transportation on can
radroadel This question is answered by th
tag auceinent. Made two years sines,by. Mr.
End, Jr: Chief Engineer on 'the iamesRi
Kanawha Canal and Railroad 9

Curt of freight, on canals, exClusive
,

cent per ton per mile. . •
Railroads 2i cents ' •

Adam's routs, 10 to 18 cents. -

_•

Common turnpikes, 15t0.20 cents.
d Stestiboats oni the lakes, 2to 4 cents pel
h mile.

Steamboats onthei Ohio end Mississippi
tp If:future average/ cent per ton per wit

a GIThe Colombne,Mimiseippi, Democ
hat Mr. Smith of that place maltreatedhiaw

ter brother, Mr. Tucker, undertook- to-reil
'wrong. After exclanginginany blowe;Ti
Smith with a camel, the ball of which en
breast and glanceda Without.Much injury,

Great boupitts," as ituittnif sasilat
counted his weei!ly profits.
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1. " The_following was the order of Eiercpes, Distri-
bution Of Premiums, at the tzsminstion ofthis'
Scholars of St. Ames School, on Satianday. the
of July. ' • • , I' •

. naorrarroxi.
Opening- Address. by 'Henrietta liltidey.::

Rose pf Whitsonties,Y by:Miss CoHirailey. 'Mara
siege Faust Canna.' by Mary ember; *Jesus mu*
'del,be not afraid,' by Annetta Seiisinier.- aces'
Defiance, by Louisa Foster. 4tiialoglue,i by- Missile
Dolan and Skean. el'he Vain Hui: byliarab Nice.
AGenevii;_ by Rebecca Hyde. .Spectkeles, ofbepf
to ,read bit; by Mjsees Mudey and Sarbar,

lityrainFrias us PIIIIIIttet.„,
Crowns' were swarded for amiable end resieet%::

ful deportment, to htisses It. Hyde, A Seitzlnger, A.
Daly end E. Lesmy. ;

kit Class Orlhography.---Ist, ilreiniums tossrial
to M. Bother,R. Hyde end H. Mudey, ; .

2nd premiums to A. Stitzingerond S. Nice.
2nd .ClasS Orthography.—lst reiniima . to E,

Dolan.
prernitint to Mary. Hartigen;'

3d preatiorn to I lhonna Driscal.'
3d class Orthography...4A piemiums to Missedo

C. Troxel, M. (Joyner arid A. DonotuM.2nd premiums to M. Cliquy and A. Mooney. .
4th Class. Orthography let premiums to C.

Stirling, E. Mason and M. Dugan.:
2nd premiums to M. Downey, E. porlari.

MeLoughlan.
3d premiums to S.Tuffey and M. Shea. .

511► Class Orllingr9pky.—lst premiums to M.
Connor and C. hlk,(4 '

2n4remtuma to J. Smith and ,M. Slattery.
3d premiums to M.and E. Mudey and 8., Hard-

gen.
6th Class Orthegraphy.—Premiums 'awarded to'

i►l: D'Estimanville, M. Burke, D. McGovern, M..
More, J. Driscol, M. More, A. Lawton, T. Downey,
E. Haggerty, C. Da) ly, M. Cullen, G. Fitz, E. Cies.
ry, R. Oaks, Mary Dormer culd Margaret Dormer.

Ist Class Reading.— Ist prEmiurap to H. Miley,.
M. Borber, R. Hyde and C. iiinidey. 2nd ditto to.
A.l3eitzinger. 8. Nice cmd L. FoeteiN•
Mat Class History.—lst premiuma to H. Midi,

and M. Surber. 21. d ditto to R. Hyde. 31 ditto to-
A. Scitzinge!, S. Nico and C. Rine ,

2nd class History.:-Ist premiums to E. Whin'
and E. Leanly. 2nd ditto to M. Hartigtin and A..
Dal

lei Class Grammar.-Ist emiumato M. Ruhr,
R. Hyde, and H. Mudey. 2nd dittoto S. Nice &W
A. Scitzinger.

2nd Class Grammai*.—lst premiOm WI. Dolan
2nd to E. Leamy. M. Hartigan fwd .:A. Diff

lat Class thillanelit.—let premium to M. Sor•
ber, H. Mudey and R. Hyde. .2nd ditto to C. Rills-
Iv/. S. Nico and A. Soitzinger.

2nd Class Arilhmelic.--:bt premium to r. Do-•
lani 2nd ditto.to A. DalytE, Loamy,, M. Hartigan;,
and T. DriscalC

Ist Class Gengraphy.—let premiums to M. Bov,
bee; R. Hyde, and 11. Mudry. 2tdl ditto to A. Beit••
zin.er and S. Nice.

2nd Class Geography.-Ist premium to Eliza-
beth Dolan.

Ist Class Natural Philosophy.—lst premiums to.
R. Hyde ;Ind H. filtuley. 2nd ditto{to C. Kinzie).

2nd Class Natural Philosophy--lst premiums
to J, Driscall, M.Zeigfretd, and H. Seigfrod.

Ist Class Polite Learning.-Ist premiums to M.
Soiber, H. Mmley and R. Hyde.

2nd Class Writing.—let premiums to E. Dolan,
and M. J. Skean.

Plain Serving.-Ist premium toi A. Daly. 2nd
ditto to E. Mabon.

Lace 4irerk.—lst premium to C. Kit:lacy.
Ist Class Tapestry.—let premitirits to R. Hydo'

and M. Surber. 2nd ditto to A. Seitzingtr, B. Nice'
and 11. Mudey.

2nd Class Taprstry.-I.st premium to A. Daly
2nd premiums to E. Dolan rind E. Lawry.

Fans Tnaur..—The TorieshavO a majority in a'
recently elected parliament of England. We infer
from this result that the proper. d' Free Tr.da Police f
of the Whig Ministry, is to be alisnduncri. Eng--
land, while she furnishes the World' with her man-
ufactures, remains a sealed Port agaimt theprednete
of other nations.

This changed aspect of alfAin in 'Englbnillirpoires.
a high duty upon Congress!' It becomes us to be air

watchful of ow interests as England is of here..
England has established and preeetved a British
system. Why should we not adcipt an American
evstemt Twelve years,ago, wider the malign au-
spices of' Calhoun and Via Buren, a war commen-
ced in Congress against American manufactures.
That war, while it deprived us of a rich revenue,
has paralyzed domestic entorprize and robbed indus-
try of its reward. Europa now inundates .us with
luxuries, and although exempted from duty, these
articles cost the consumer se much as they did with
a high Tariff. The People save nothing, but lose
much, by relieving importations from duty.—Alba-
ny Journal.
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Tor Lseixo.—A phyeician in Albany, New

York, artye, 4. we read last week B heart-sickening
account of the-dcz::in•4lf a fink and amiable poops •
lady who fell a victim to fas;Oon—the laced herself
to death ! A part from the priveiling infatuaticit
which leads females to commit elegant and reined
suicide, she is said to have been an uncommonly in-
telbgent and promising girl. The body presented a
dreadful eight. The ribs were contracted to within
half their natural circumference, and the ahoelder
blades,wero actually•laped over each other! The
chest was of course extremely norrow, and not half
the natural room was left for,tho action ofthe heart,
and the inspiration of the tie into the lunge. The

•consequtincevas death." '„
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:HARD TO DEAT.-.1-Mr. 12112C11 Smith of Prentiss
Isle, U. C., crossed Lake Ontario from that place to
the Gennessee river—a distanct ofseventy miler,—

in a smell akii; which he rowed the whole distance
in twenty hours. i

It is aeicl that the egonle of. several English.
Bankees are now in' this country with authority to
take part of the new Govenunent Loan of ite
000,000.

j-The seventh edition of Mr. Stevens' w bei-
dents.of travel in the.Canty*l American." was pub, '
tithed yesterday It is thought that ten thousand
copies will have been sold befcire the end ofthe yeti

rirr At a late meeting of tb
coutagement of Fine Altai in
for oil painting was gained by'
child only nine years of ego.

Ileciety for the En•
widen, the first prize

'.Gustave Chrardaut, •

.

Purctona of severalkinds of Iran Ore, at also
Feldspar and Porcelain Clay' base been found In
Horcion, Warren county (rif. Y.) inhere it is said
deposites of them exists.

At the annuatcemmencement of A mberst College
bald on'the 22d inst the degre of 1.1.,D.Was con-
ferred Cl 3 John Tyler, President of the: _United
States. _

" I - •

Passion.--Mte:Corti distfp 4in New °Ariuson the
_ •

16th inst.:of oppoplexy,' so ndueed by ti 'violent
lit of Farallon.

.• Whatant I ruad for,"
who was iippationt to gat

the young gilt etid
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